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AbstractWe study the evolution of the plasma environment of comet 67P using measurements of the
spacecraft potential from early September 2014 (heliocentric distance 3.5 AU) to late March 2015 (2.1 AU)
obtained by the Langmuir probe instrument. The low collision rate keeps the electron temperature high
(∼5 eV), resulting in a negative spacecraft potential whose magnitude depends on the electron density.
This potential is more negative in the northern (summer) hemisphere, particularly over sunlit parts of the
neck region on the nucleus, consistent with neutral gas measurements by the Cometary Pressure Sensor
of the Rosetta Orbiter Spectrometer for Ion and Neutral Analysis. Assuming constant electron temperature,
the spacecraft potential traces the electron density. This increases as the comet approaches the Sun, most
clearly in the southern hemisphere by a factor possibly as high as 20–44 between September 2014 and
January 2015. The northern hemisphere plasma density increase stays around or below a factor of 8–12,
consistent with seasonal insolation change.
1. Introduction
Comets are small solar system bodies consisting of a mixture of volatile and refractory materials, which
were left over after the formation of the outer planets. The volatiles are dominated by H2O, CO, and CO2
[Bockelée-Morvanet al., 2004;Hässig et al., 2015], partly released from the nucleuswhen insolation increases as
a comet enters the inner solar system . This gas, and the refractory dust that it entrains, forms a coma envelop-
ing the comet nucleus. Photoionization of the neutral gas by solar extreme ultraviolet radiation, as well as
charge exchange and electron impact reactions with the solar wind and high-energy electrons, combines to
produce a cometary ionosphere [Combi et al., 2004], with a dust component chargedby the competing eﬀects
of photoelectron emission and attaching plasma electrons.
The Rosetta spacecraft arrived at comet 67P/Churyumov-Gerasimenko (hereafter 67P) in August 2014.
Previous space missions to comets have all been rapid ﬂybys at large distances (≳600 km) near perihe-
lion. Rosetta’s prolonged stay at distances ∼10–100 km from the comet nucleus oﬀers an unprecedented
opportunity to study the evolution of the near-nucleus plasma environment from a heliocentric distance of
3.6 AU at the 6 August 2014 rendezvous, to the comet perihelion at 1.24 AU in August 2015. The spacecraft
carries a ﬁve instrument suite for plasma and electric ﬁeld measurements, the Rosetta Plasma Consortium
(RPC) [Carr et al., 2007], including the Langmuir probe instrument (RPC-LAP) [Eriksson et al., 2007] we use in
this study.
The shape and rotational state of 67P have been determined by Rosetta’s Optical, Spectroscopic and
Infrared Remote Imaging System (OSIRIS), showing a two lobe nucleus rotating with a period of ∼12.4 h
[Sierks et al., 2015]. The northern hemisphere of the nucleus was experiencing summer, being subject tomore
solar illumination than the southern (winter) hemisphere, until equinox in May 2015.
OSIRIS also detected the presence of a dust coma, with activity predominantly from the neck region connect-
ing the two lobes of the nucleus [Sierks et al., 2015]. Observations ofwater vapor by theMicrowave Instrument
on the RosettaOrbiter showedperiodic peaks in production rate coincidingwith solar illumination of the neck
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rate was inferred to have increased from 1 ⋅ 1025 molecules/s in early June 2014 to 4 ⋅ 1025 molecules/s in
late August of that year. Measurements by the Visible, Infrared and Thermal Imaging Spectrometer from late
November 2014 to late January 2015 similarly showedelevatedwater columndensities above theneck region,
while thewater production ratewas found to be almost constant at approximately 8 ⋅1025 molecules/s during
this time period [Bockelée-Morvan et al., 2015]. The Rosetta Orbiter Spectrometer for Ion and Neutral Analy-
sis (ROSINA) found an increase of the coma density during the approach phase in August 2014 that roughly
corresponded to a 1∕r2 dependence on cometocentric distance for the main constituents, H2O, CO, and CO2
[Hässig et al., 2015]. Peaks in the H2O and CO signals were observed when the neck region was in view of the
spacecraft, and there was a deep minimum in the H2O signal at negative latitudes in the winter hemisphere,
where CO2 was more prominent.
Plasmaof cometary origin has beenobservedby the IonCompositionAnalyzer (RPC-ICA) since 7August 2014,
at a distance of 100 km from the nucleus, in the form of water ions picked up by the solar wind electric ﬁeld
and accelerated toward the spacecraft perpendicular to the solar wind direction [Nilsson et al., 2015a]. Locally
produced water ions, accelerated into the instrument by a negative spacecraft potential, were ﬁrst detected
by the Rosetta Ion and Electron Sensor (RPC-IES) on 19 August 2014 at a distance of∼80 km from the nucleus
[Goldstein et al., 2015]. These ions have also been detected by RPC-ICA, starting on 21 September 2014 at a
distance of 28 km from the nucleus. At this time, there was also a detectable deﬂection of the solar wind due
to mass loading resulting from the ion pickup process. Plasma densities were estimated to be in the range
1–10 cm−3, with ion drift velocities on the order of 1–10 km/s [Nilsson et al., 2015a]. Thus, at 28 km from
the nucleus and a heliocentric distance of ∼3.3 AU, the cometary plasma was found to be similar in number
density to that of the solar wind, indicating the emergence of a cometary ionosphere that was beginning to
repel the solar wind. The average ﬂux of water pickup ions increased by as much as 4 orders of magnitude
between early August 2014 and late March 2015 (corresponding to heliocentric distances from 3.6 to 2.0 AU)
[Nilsson et al., 2015b].
In the current study, we focus on the low-energy locally produced plasma detectable by RPC-LAP. Edberg et al.
[2015] mapped the near-nucleus spatial distribution of this plasma using RPC-LAP during a 2 week period
in October 2014 when Rosetta was at a cometocentric distance of ∼10 km (heliocentric distance ∼3.1 AU),
ﬁnding a highly structured plasma environment with the highest density in the summer hemisphere and
above the neck region of the comet. Altitude proﬁles from two ﬂybys in February were consistent with a 1∕r
dependenceof plasmadensity on cometocentric distance, at leastwithin 260 kmof thenucleus. In thepresent
study, we follow the evolution of this plasma as comet activity increases from early September 2014 (3.5 AU)
to late March 2015 (2.1 AU).
2. Instrumentation and Measurements
Our main data source is the RPC-LAP instrument, which we concentrate on here. For context, we also use
neutral gas densities from theROSINACometary Pressure Sensor (COPS), describedby, e.g.,Hässig et al. [2015],
Bieler et al. [2015], Balsiger et al. [2007], and references therein.
The RPC-LAP instrument consists of two spherical Langmuir probes (denoted LAP1 and LAP2) of 2.5 cm radius,
mounted on 15 cm stubs on the tips of booms of length 2.24 m and 1.62 m, respectively. The longer boom,
on which LAP1 is mounted, is directed at an angle of 45∘ to the nominal nucleus direction, providing access
to plasma ﬂow from the comet with the least amount of disturbances by spacecraft sheath or wake eﬀects
that is possible while respecting the ﬁeld of view of other instruments. This positioning puts LAP1 in sunlight
under nominal pointing conditions when the spacecraft is in near-terminator orbit around the comet, which
was the most common orbital conﬁguration during the early science phase of the mission.
The measurements used in this paper were obtained using LAP1 bias voltage sweeps, recording the probe
current as the bias voltage to the probe is varied. The resulting current-voltage relationship can be com-
pared to theoretical models to produce estimates of electron density and temperature, ion density and ﬂow
speed, spacecraft potential VS∕C , and mean ion mass and integrated UV ﬂux [Eriksson et al., 2007;Mott-Smith
and Langmuir, 1926]. Density and temperature estimates from automated analysis of such sweeps over long
time periods in the highly variable and evolving environment is diﬃcult. However, consistent and reliable
estimates of the spacecraft potential VS∕C have been obtained from such an analysis. Hence, in this study we
focus on the evolution of VS∕C and what it reveals about the evolution of the cometary plasma environment.
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Figure 1. (upper) RPC-LAP spacecraft potential and (middle) ROSINA-COPS neutral gas density measurements, taken on
8 January 2015, at 28 km from the nucleus. (bottom) Latitude and longitude of the spacecraft and the longitude of the
Sun, in comet-ﬁxed coordinates, as well as the local solar time. Blue and red colored patches indicate times when the
longitude of the spacecraft was between 80∘ and 110∘ and −100∘ and −70∘, respectively. Spacecraft perspectives of the
partially illuminated nucleus are shown for four diﬀerent times below the bottom panel.
In addition, VS∕C regulates, e.g., possibilities to detect low-energy ions [Nilsson et al., 2015b] and charged dust
[Fulle et al., 2015], as, e.g., a negative VS∕C accelerates positive particles toward the detector and completely
rejects negatively charged particles with energy per charge below |VS∕C|.
Our VS∕C estimates are obtained by ﬁnding the highest probe bias voltage at which a sunlit probe still emits all
its photoelectrons, Vph. Once the probe potential becomes positive with respect to the surrounding plasma,
photoelectronswill begin to be attracted back to the probe, and the photoemission current decreases rapidly
with increasing probe potential. This gives rise to a sharp inﬂection point in the current-voltage relationship,
viz., the photoelectron knee, that can be identiﬁed in the sweeps [Eriksson et al., 2007]. The bias potential at
which this knee occurs is equal to the potential, with respect to the spacecraft, of the plasma in which the
probe is immersed. Thus, an estimate of the spacecraft potential can be obtained by simply changing the sign
of the photoelectron knee potential Vph.
Since the charged spacecraft perturbs thepotential of the surroundingplasmaand theboom length is smaller
than or comparable to the Debye length (∼1–10 m for the studied time period [Edberg et al., 2015]), the
plasma potential at the probewill in general not be the same as that of the unperturbed plasma far away from
the spacecraft. Simulations indicate that, for LAP1 in a tenuous solar wind environment, the ratio Vph∕VS∕C
is on the order of −1∕2 to −2∕3 [Sjogren et al., 2012]. Though values closer to −1 are expected for shorter
Debye lengths in denser plasmas, these values are roughly in agreement with initial comparisons to RPC-ICA
(not shown). In the followingwewill neglect this correction factor, as the evolutionof theplasmaenvironment
can be equally well followed by the observable Vph.
3. Spacecraft Potential as a Monitor of the Cometary Plasma Environment
For the plasma conditions relevant here, VS∕C is set by the balance of currents due to emission of photoelec-
trons from the spacecraft and collection of ambient plasma electrons [Pedersen, 1995]. When the spacecraft
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Figure 2. (upper) RPC-LAP spacecraft potential and (middle) ROSINA-COPS neutral gas density measurements, taken on
12 January 2015, at 28 km from the nucleus. (bottom) Latitude and longitude of the spacecraft and the longitude of the
Sun, in comet-ﬁxed coordinates, as well as the local solar time. Blue and red colored patches indicate times when the
longitude of the spacecraft was between 20∘ and 50∘ and −150∘ and −120∘ , respectively. Spacecraft perspectives of the
partially illuminated nucleus are shown for four diﬀerent times below the bottom panel.
where ne,s∕c is the electron density in the surrounding plasma, e is the elementary charge and the thermal
speed, deﬁned as the mean of the magnitude of the velocity in any one dimension, is vth=
√
2kBTe∕𝜋me,
where kB is Boltzmann’s constant, Te is the electron temperature and me is the electron mass. AS∕C is the
total current-collecting area of the spacecraft, including the solar panels which have conducting surfaces
and are connected to spacecraft ground. Equating Ie with the spacecraft photoemission current Iph, which is









Thus, the spacecraft potential can be used to monitor the plasma environment of the comet, with a more
negative spacecraft potential indicating higher electron ﬂuxes (∝ ne
√
Te) in the plasma. The electron density
and temperature cannot be disentangled by this method but for the purpose of this study we will generally
attribute any variations in VS∕C to changes in ne, assuming a constant Te of 5 eV, which is supported by initial
analysis of the LAP sweepmeasurements. Also, the consistency of the negativeVS∕C shows that variations in Te
must bemuch smaller than the variations of ne, which can be several orders ofmagnitude [Edberg et al., 2015].
4. Observations
Figure 1 shows an example of spacecraft potential measurements (upper panel), taken on 8 January 2015,
when Rosetta was in near-terminator orbit at 28 km from the nucleus. We plot the negative of the photo-
electron knee potential −Vph, noting that the actual value of VS∕C may be up to a factor 𝛼∼1.5 − 2 larger.
Latitude and longitude of the spacecraft in the Cheops reference frame [Preusker et al., 2015] are shown in
the bottom panel, together with the longitude of the Sun and the local solar time (red curve, to be read
oﬀ the right-hand y axis). Local solar time (lst) was about 5 h, so the spacecraft was on the dawnside of the
nucleus. −Vph was consistently negative during this day, generally ranging between −2 V and −16 V, with
recurring dips every 6 hours, corresponding to half the rotation period of the nucleus. These dips coincide
with peaks in the neutral gas density observed by COPS (middle panel) and can be attributed to two distinct
longitude intervals, [80∘, 110∘] and [−100∘, −70∘], marked in Figure 1 by blue and red patches, respectively.
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Figure 3. Overview of RPC-LAP spacecraft potential measurements from early September 2014 to late March 2015.
(top) The negative of the photoelectron knee potential color coded on a time-longitude map. (bottom) The latitude in
black (to be read oﬀ the left-hand vertical axis) and the cometocentric distance in red (right-hand vertical axis). Cyan,
magenta and red colors indicate measurements where the negative of the photoelectron knee potential went below
the measurement range of −12 V, −18 V, or −20 V, respectively. Blue arrows indicate times of CIR impacts, see text.
Spacecraft perspectives of the partially illuminated nucleus, generated from a shape model based on OSIRIS
images [Preusker et al., 2015], are shown for four diﬀerent times at the bottom of Figure 1. The peaks in neutral
gas density and the coincident dips in spacecraft potential occur when sunlit parts of the neck region of the
nucleus are in view of the spacecraft.
Figure 2 shows another example of spacecraft potential measurements, taken on 12 January 2015, also at
a distance of 28 km from the nucleus and passing through similar latitudes and longitudes as in Figure 1.
However, this time the spacecraft was on the dusk side of the comet, the local solar time being about 18 h.
The spacecraft potential still traces the neutral gas density, whose peaks have now shifted to the longitude
intervals [20∘, 50∘] and [−150∘,−120∘], respectively. The peaks still occur when sunlit parts of the neck region
are in view of the spacecraft, but the longitudes where this happens have changed since the illumination of
the nucleus is diﬀerent on the dusk side.
Figure 3 (top) shows an overview of VS∕C from early September 2014 to lateMarch 2015, scatterplotted versus
time on the horizontal axis, longitude on the vertical axis and with each point color coded by −Vph. Figure 3
(bottom) shows the latitude in black and the cometocentric distance in red (to be read oﬀ the left-hand and
right-hand vertical axes, respectively). The voltage range swept by the Langmuir probe varied between dif-
ferent measurement modes. In September and October it was typically −12 V to +12 V or −18 V to +18 V,
except during shorter periods of higher telemetry rate when it was −30 V to +20 V. Occasionally, Vph would
become larger than the upper edge of the sweep bias range; for these caseswe use this upper edge as a lower
limit. In Figure 3, such limit values are color coded by cyan, magenta, or red for maximum sweep potentials
of +12 V, +18 V, and +20 V, respectively. From late October, the sweeps typically ran all the way up to +30 V,
the maximum the instrument can produce.
The spacecraft was negatively charged most of the time during the plotted period, only reaching positive
potentials at distances ≳50 km in the southern hemisphere in early September and during the excursion
out to distances beyond 150 km in late February. In general, the spacecraft went more negative in the
northern (summer) hemisphere than in the southern (winter) hemisphere, attributable to seasonal diﬀer-
ences. The periodic dips in spacecraft potential observed in Figures 1 and 2 are ubiquitous features in the
northern hemisphere, consistent with higher densities above the neck region of the nucleus. There is also a
strong radial dependencewithmorenegative spacecraft potentials observed closer to the comet, as expected
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Figure 4. (left column) Radial plots of ROSINA-COPS neutral densities and (right column) RPC-LAP spacecraft potentials
averaged over 10∘ longitude bins for the three time intervals at ∼30 km in September 2014, November 2014, and
January 2015, respectively. The data have been sorted by acquisition hemisphere (solid curves for northern hemisphere
and dashed curves for southern hemisphere) and local solar time (black curves for dawn and red curves for dusk).
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due to the density decaying with cometocentric distance. A general trend toward more negative spacecraft
potentials with decreasing heliocentric distance can also be seen, indicative of increasing comet activity.
Several impacts of solar wind disturbances known as corotating interaction regions (CIRs) have been identi-
ﬁed in the data, including 22 October 2014, 7 and 27 November 2014, and 3 December 2014 (Edberg et al.,
Solar wind interaction with comet 67P: Impacts of corotating interaction regions, submitted to Journal of
Geophysical Research, 2015), marked by blue arrows in Figure 3. All of these are dates when we see conspicu-
ous drops in the spacecraft potential (Figure 3). This shows that the cometary plasma environment is sensitive
also to variations in the solar wind conditions, so all details in Figure 3 should not be interpreted as variations
of the comet activity.
To more clearly bring out the long term evolution of the plasma environment and disentangle it from
the eﬀects of radial distance, latitude and longitude, we single out the three time intervals in September,
November, and January, respectively, during which the spacecraft was consistently at ∼30 km from the
nucleus. Figure 4 shows the average of the neutral gas density (left column) and −Vph (right column) over
10∘ longitude bins in the northern (solid curves) and southern (dashed curves) hemispheres, respectively,
for each of the three time intervals. We also separate data from the dawn and dusk sides of the nucleus
(black and red curves, respectively). Clearly unphysical peaks in the neutral gas density have been removedby
rejecting values above 3 ⋅ 107 cm−3 in the northern hemisphere during the September and January intervals,
4.5 ⋅107 cm−3 in the southern hemisphere during the September interval, and 108 cm−3 in the northern hemi-
sphere during the November interval and both hemispheres during the January interval. For the November
interval, in the middle of which the cometocentric distance varied greatly in connection with the lander
delivery, only data obtained at distances between 27 and 33 km have been included. For all three time inter-
vals, the previously mentioned latitude and longitude dependences, as well as the asymmetry between the
dawn and dusk sides in the coma, are observed with clarity in both the neutral gas density and spacecraft
potential. In the southern hemisphere, −Vph decreased by ∼2–3 V between the September and November
intervals and by another 5–6 V between the November and January intervals. In the northern hemisphere,
the average of−Vph decreased by 7.5 V between the September and November intervals and then increased
by 2.7 V between the November and January intervals. The conspicuously large negative potentials in the
northern hemisphere during the November interval are likely due to increased ﬂux of high-energy (∼100 eV)
electrons seen by the Ion and Electron Sensor (RPC-IES) [Clark et al., 2015], possibly related to the CIR impacts
on 7 and 27 November. Such high-energy electrons can have a disproportionately large contribution to the
spacecraft potential andmayalso contribute to an increased ionization rate [Clarketal., 2015]. Seasonal eﬀects
cannot explain this feature in the data since even though the total sunward projected area in the northern
hemisphereof thenucleusdecreasedbetweenNovember and January, the increased sunlight intensity due to
the 1∕r2 dependence onheliocentric distancewasmuch larger and therewas a net increase in insolation even
in this hemisphere. This is corroborated by the fact that the neutral gas density as observed by ROSINA/COPS
is not higher in the November interval than in January.
5. Discussion
Generally speaking, we attribute decreases in the spacecraft potential to increases of the electron density in
the surrounding plasma, provisionally ignoring the possible eﬀects of variations in the electron temperature .
Thus, the above observations suggest that there is more plasma above the northern hemisphere, in line with
the neutral gas observations by ROSINA [Hässig et al., 2015]. This is also consistent with northern summer in
this period. The dips in spacecraft potential above the neck region of the comet indicate a further increase in
plasma density there, also consistent with the neutral gas observations.
A tentative quantiﬁcation of the increase in plasmadensity canbeobtainedunder the assumption of constant
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where Iph,2∕Iph,1 is the relative change in spacecraft photoemission current. Assuming a 1∕r2 dependence
on heliocentric distance gives Iph,2∕Iph,1 ∼ 1.4 between the September and November intervals and
Iph,2∕Iph,1 ∼ 1.3 between the November and January intervals, the heliocentric distances being about 3.4 AU,
3.0 AU, and 2.5 AU, respectively. This also agrees relatively well with the observed evolution of the photoemis-
sion current of LAP1 as observed from the current jumps at negative bias potentials when the probe comes
into and out of shadow (not shown). Assuming a constant Te of 5 eV, equation (4) then gives an increase of ne
in the southern hemisphere by a factor of ∼3–4 from September to November and ∼7–12 from November
to January, for values of 𝛼 of 1.5–2. In the northern hemisphere, the same calculations are potentially decep-
tive since the spacecraft potential in November was likely inﬂuenced by the eﬀects of suprathermal electrons
that are not accounted for in the above model. A comparison between the September and January intervals
suggests an increase of ne in the northern hemisphere by a factor of ∼8–12.
The assumption of a constant electron temperature of 5 eV is highly provisional, based on an initial analysis of
LAP sweep measurements, but the consistently negative VS∕C values we ﬁnd show that signiﬁcant variations
from this number must have been rare in the period of study. However, the above estimates of the increase
in plasma density are very sensitive to the assumed electron temperature; e.g., a constant Te of 10 eV would
producemuch lower values. Also, the evolution of the spacecraft potential presented in this paper is a convo-
lution of changes in electron density and temperature, so some evolution toward lower Te can be expected
with increasing collisional cooling. This could possibly contribute to the spacecraft in the northern hemi-
sphere being at a less negative potential in January than in November, although we expect this eﬀect to be
small since the average neutral gas density concurrently increased by only about 50%.
6. Summary and Conclusions
Wehave usedmeasurements of the spacecraft potential obtained by the Rosetta Langmuir probe instrument
to study the evolution of the plasma environment of comet 67P during the time period from early September
2014 to late March 2015, during which time the heliocentric distance decreased from about 3.5 AU to 2.1 AU
and Rosetta’s distance to the nucleus typically was between 10 and 150 km. The spacecraft potential was
negative within 50 km of the nucleus throughout this period. We found a cometary plasma with a strong
radial dependence and the highest densities (i.e., the most negative spacecraft potentials) observed in the
northern (summer) hemisphere above the neck region of the comet nucleus, which is in line with what was
observed by Edberg et al. [2015] during the 2week period at∼10 km from the comet nucleus in October 2014.
The exact longitudes at which the density peaks occurredwere observed to vary between the dawnsides and
dusksides of the comet, coinciding with sunlit parts of the neck region being in view of the spacecraft. In
this regard, the plasma density was found to trace the neutral gas density. Whether this should be taken as
evidence for elevated activity in the neck region of the nucleus is as yet unclear, since Bieler et al. [2015] found
that an illumination-driven direct simulation Monte-Carlo model with a uniformly active surface was able to
reproduce the ROSINA-COPS neutral density measurements when the complex nucleus shape and related
illumination conditions were included.
A comparison between the time intervals at ∼30 km cometocentric distance in September 2014, November
2014, and January 2015 showed increases in the estimated plasma density in the southern hemisphere by
a factor of ∼3–4 from September to November and ∼7–12 from November to January, assuming a con-
stant electron temperature of 5 eV. In the northern hemisphere themost negative spacecraft potentials were
obtained during the November interval, but this coincided with an increased ﬂux of suprathermal (∼100 eV)
electrons and is not interpreted as a surge in plasma density. Comparing the September and January inter-
vals, the total increase in plasma density was estimated to be a factor of ∼8–12 (also assuming Te = 5 eV),
which is less than in the southern hemisphere. This is presumably a result of the combination of the overall
increase in insolation due to decreasing heliocentric distance and seasonal eﬀects.
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